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Abstract 

Students with special needs are often isolated from the rest of the class and have to attend specific courses 
designed for them. This report describes an action-research project with two students with a hearing impediment 
and who were following a course at a university of science and technology. A student with mild autism was 
appointed as a teaching assistant because the course teacher wanted to provide him with the opportunity to 
express himself and to communicate with others. The course teacher presented material by means of an 
interactive whiteboard and video-based coursebook to maximise student understanding and foster learning, while 
the autistic assistant, also using an interactive whiteboard, often helped the two students go over what they had 
learned. A literature review focuses on the use of an interactive whiteboard and activity-theory in education, 
especially with students with special needs. This paper concludes with the statement that the findings were 
encouragingly positive. Suggestions are made to assist teachers who would like to take further steps towards the 
use of computer technology in special needs education. 
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1. Introduction 

An interactive whiteboard is an instructional tool that uses a computer to project images onto a board. The 
projected image on the board can be manipulated. The important advantage of interactive whiteboards is to allow 
data entry simultaneously from many points, helping teachers plan curricula and facilitate understanding (Glover, 
Miller, Averis, & Door, 2007). The major goal of education is to understand major ideas and themes (Gardner, 
1993). Studies indicate that visuals can assist hearing-impaired students to improve their vocabulary acquisition 
and reading comprehension, and also enhance their understanding of what is taught in the classroom (Koskinen 
et al., 1993; Neuman & Koskinen, 1992). In other words, the interactive whiteboard is expected to present visual 
forms to learners with special needs to develop a clear understanding of the topics. This project is a small-scale 
study, but it focuses on the vital role technology can play in promoting the education of students with special 
needs in class. The study provides recommendations for further study and implementation in the field of 
activity-theory, and for the use of interactive whiteboard in language teaching for students with special needs. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 The Application of Interactive Whiteboard 

Research shows that interactive whiteboards play an important role in creating a positive learning environment 
and in enhancing classroom teaching and learning (Bennett & Lockyer, 2008; Betcher & Lee, 2009; Hur & Suh, 
2012). It has been found that the application of the interactive whiteboard in the classroom substantially 
increases student motivation and participation in learning, especially at the beginning of its implementation 
(Harlow, et al., 2010; Hennessy, 2011; Higgins et al., 2007). Interactive whiteboard technology has recently 
become an indispensable tool in assisting teaching in a modern classroom throughout the world, or in 
collaborative projects (Cope & Ward, 2002; Lee & Gaffney, 2008). Teachers also agree that interactive 
whiteboards are as successful as traditional methods of teaching (Coyle, Yanez, & Verdu, 2010; Schroeder et al., 
2011). They create an opportunity for students to engage in the creation of spreadsheets and graphs (Wood & 
Ashfield, 2008). Moreover, interactive whiteboards facilitate the presentation of visual forms to reinforce 
objectives (Maher et al., 2012; Türel & Johnson, 2012). Learning material can be clearly displayed–a key factor 
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for learners with hearing impairments. 

However, certain difficulties in using interactive whiteboards in the classroom have been underlined by some 
studies (Gray et al., 2010; Vincent, 2007). Sometimes, teachers may encounter problems which delay the whole 
teaching process (Miller & Glover, 2002). The students’ initial interest might then be exhausted as the novelty 
gradually disappears (Beauchamp & Parkinson, 2005). An interactive whiteboard is more expensive than a 
conventional whiteboard combined with a projector. If the surface of the interactive whiteboard is damaged, the 
replacement will be expensive. Further, some boards may jumble or distort information coming from several 
input devices at once. For these reason, an interactive whiteboard is not a popular facility in the classroom. 

2.2 Interactive Whiteboard and Its Impact on Students with Special Needs 

Hearing-impaired learners have difficulties in hearing and thus in learning by listening. For this reason, they 
mainly rely on visual learning. Technology such as the internet can compensate for their poor hearing in 
communication-activities. For example, they can communicate with others conveniently by using instant 
messenger software, email, Facebook, or other online applications. In addition, autistic students are helped by 
activities such as physical and verbal prompts to engage in learning. They can participate in several continuously 
changing and developing activities and still accomplish a specific task (Hall & Higgins, 2005). An interactive 
whiteboard can provide rich multimodal resources and also serve as a meditational tool for creating an active 
setting for learners to develop language acquisition. Students with special needs can complete a task through 
touching, dragging and physically using their fingers and can enjoy using interactive whiteboards to explain, 
demonstrate and share what they have understood (Higgins, Beauchamp, & Miller, 2007). 

2.3 Activity Theory 

Recent applications of language teaching approaches have emphasised student-centred instruction as an effective 
way of learning. This is because students are able to take charge of their own learning and they can actively 
participate in devising how to learn. In this case, activity-theory is an ideal tool to implement teaching plans in 
the language classroom. Research has shown that activities performed or preferred by students give them a 
feeling of responsibility for their work and the opportunity to participate more in the learning process 
(Engestrom, 2001). Such activities also liberate teachers from monitoring students and presenting relevant 
feedback (Shehadeh, 2004). Kearney and Schuck (2008) distinguish between intrinsic learning motivation and 
motivation linked to the technology. It is suggested that one of the primary features of interactive whiteboard 
technology is that it is able to attract students at the start (Shehadeh & Coombe, 2012). Interactive whiteboards 
get students out of their seats and to the front of the class to actually manipulate elements on the board. Further, 
they can write on the whiteboard by using a finger, or search web pages, or complete a task at a pace suited to 
their individual needs. In other words, the touch-screen monitors are able to provide access to those students who 
learn best by touching, feeling and doing. 

3. Methodology 

This section introduces the scope of the project, the participants and two research inquiry strands. 

3.1 Scope of the Project 

The project took place in a University of Science and Technology class, during the academic year, September 
2010--July 2011, i.e. over eight months. The main difficulty in learning a foreign language is the communication 
barrier between hearing-impaired students and their non-impaired peers. The special needs centre of the school 
provides hearing-impaired students with a specific class. 

3.2 Participants 

The participants were three students with special needs: two were hearing-impaired students attending a course 
called Basic English once a week for two hours over four months. The course mainly focused on vocabulary and 
short sentence learning. An assistant was normally arranged for the specific class to assist students with learning 
difficulties. In this case, the third student was an autistic assistant whose TOEIC score was 700, which meant that 
his English proficiency was at a higher level. He was appointed to be the assistant so as to boost his confidence. 
In the context of the research, the three research participants were given ‘new names’ to protect their privacy. 
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Table 1. Students’ background information 

Name 
Henry 

(as the Assistant) 
Natalie Samuel 

Features autism mildly impaired hearing quite severe hearing loss

English proficiency intermediate TOEIC 700 vocabulary and phrases vocabulary 

 

3.3 Research Design 

In terms of the project’s framework, an action research approach was taken towards a specific educational 
experience: using technology to teach learners with special needs by . This study was deliberately designed to 
enable participants to play an active role in the research process so as to allow the development and enhancement 
of teaching practice (Burns, 1999; Elliott, 1991; McNiff, 1993; Wallace, 1991). Accordingly, the study was 
conducted by individual teacher action research which normally limits the research to a specific classroom, 
issue. Teachers will decide whether a particular teaching methodology can improve their individual teaching 
practice or not after they themselves have recognised the classroom problems, in their choice of instructional 
strategies and learning materials (Sagor, 2000). 

4. Research Design 

A four-stage procedure is described below: the planning stage, the acting stage, the developing stage and the 
reflection stage. 

4.1 Step 1: The Planning Stage 

Action research is depicted as a cyclical process of change. The cycle begins with a series of planning actions. 
Thus, a lesson plan was designed to enhance teaching practice (Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Lesson plan for an English lesson 

Coursebook Title English in Action 1 
Publisher Heinle Cengage Learning, 1st edition, 2006 
ISBN-13 978-0838428115 

Content 
The coursebook provides a variety of subjects: schools, apartments, clothing, 
weather, money, transport, job applications and visiting the doctor  

Language skills vocabulary, grammar, listening, speaking, reading, and a little writing 

Teaching aids 
an interactive whiteboard, a laptop computer, a projector, a conventional 
whiteboard 

Lesson possibilities 
Class 1 
Timing Procedure Stage aim Interaction patterns 

20 minutes 
Present a unit: the teacher began 
the lesson using a large screen. 

To introduce new language Teacher to students 

20 minutes 
Students wrote their answers on the 
interactive whiteboard in turn. 

To focus on accuracy Individual work 

10 minutes 
Review the taught content: 
Students repeated the taught 
vocabulary 

To focus on speaking practice Assistant to students 

Class 2 
Timing Procedure Stage aim Interaction patterns 

20 minutes 

Review a unit: the assistant 
reviewed the taught content, 
underlining words in different 
colours. 

To give students fluency practice 
Assistant to students 
Teacher monitors 

20 minutes 
Game-like activities: vocabulary 
bingo and scrabble  

For pleasure and to enhance 
learning 

Group activity 

10 minutes 
The two students took a vocabulary 
test.  

To recall vocabulary  Individual work 
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4.2 Step 2: The Acting Stage 

A lesson progressed in stages, based on learner interest or language proficiency. A typical lesson is explained 
below. 

Stage 1: Introduction of the unit 

The teacher introduced the unit—Hotel occupations—to the students on a large screen (Figure 1). The students 
were asked to look at and talk about the occupations. For example: Which hotel do you want to stay in when on 
vacation? 

 

Dic tionary: Hotel Occupations
A. Listen and repeat.

busboy 

landscaper

Hotel Occupations

desk clerk babysitter

cook electrician housekeeper
 

Figure 1. A sample unit of English in Action 1 

 

Stage 2. Exercise practice 

Students approached the whiteboard and added their answer by writing directly onto the whiteboard. After 
students completed the exercise on the interactive whiteboard, they were asked to write their answers to the 
questions in their book. 

 

Active Grammar: Pres ent Tens e
A. Match.

1. An airport shuttle driver                  

2. A desk clerk

3. A babysitter

4. A waitress

5. A cook
6. A laundry worker

7. A housekeeper

8. A manager

9. A plumber
10.A busboy 

a. cleans and clears tables

b. washes and dries sheets and towels

c. serves food

d. takes reservations
e. repairs bathrooms

f. is the supervisor

g. drives a van

h. takes care of children

i. prepares food

j. cleans and vacuums rooms

g

 

Figure 2. A sample exercise 
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Stage 3. Game activities 

After reviewing the vocabulary and phrases, a bingo game or scrabble was used in class. Learners as well as the 
assistant liked the word games very much. To play the word game, scrabble, for example, two learners and the 
assistant took turns to write words on the interactive whiteboards in an 8-by-8 grid (see Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Scrabble game 

s b a n a n a s 

o a  b a g e l 

u c s e  c   

p o t a t o e s 

i n e n  r g t 

z  a s  n g e 

z  k  t u n a 

a p p l e s  k 

 

The words were written across and down in crossword fashion and the teacher added as a single letter randomly 
to fill the blanks (see Table 4). 

 

Table 4. Fill the blanks  

s b a n a n a s 

o a b b a g e l 

u c s e c c e d 

p o t a t o e s 

i n e n g r g t 

z y a s c n g e 

z i k d t u n a 

a p p l e s u k 

 

When all the blanks were filled, learners played a crossword game in reverse (see Table 5). They each took turns 
to cross out a word and the person who found the last word was the winner.  

 

Table 5. Crossword game 

s b a n a n a s 

o a b b a g e l 

u c s e c c e d 

p o t a t o e s 

i n e n g r g t 

z y a s c n g e 

z i k d t u n a 

a p p l e s u k 

 

Stage 4. Review and Test 

The teacher read out words to one of the two students while the assistant read the words to the other student, and 
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the students then repeated the words after them. After reading the words, the two students did a quiz based on the 
vocabulary of the unit. 

4.3 Step 3: The Developing Stage 

This section discusses students’ perceptions of the English course as well as the assistant’s feedback. Three data 
collection techniques were used including observation, interviews and the participant journals. 

Firstly, the teachers observed the participants’ reaction to the educational process; for example, the interaction 
between the students and the assistant, their attitudes towards the course procedures and their feedback on class 
activities. 

Secondly, interviews were used to collect data from the students and the assistant. 

Data collected from observations can lead to valuable follow-up data collected through interviews (Fraenkel & 
Wallen, 2003). The interviews were conducted in written form with pencil and paper. Moreover, the interview 
questions were divided into sections for the students to answer at the end of a lesson or an activity. 

4.4 Step 4: The Reflecting Stage 

The interactive whiteboard encouraged learners to become involved in the learning activities, because of the 
wide choice of tools to write the answer. They felt enthusiastic in choosing their favourite colours and printed the 
answer using digital pressure (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3. Student writing the answer with a figure 

 

The scrabble activity retained the students’ attention. The two hearing-impaired students were usually unable to 
remember any vocabulary, even if they had read it many times. In other words, vocabulary recognition would not 
have been possible before being exposed to the word game. Interestingly, although they had a hearing difficulty, 
they had excellent spatial intelligence. They could pick out words from a jumble of letters in the grids (Figure 4). 
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I have found that the whiteboard is so modern that it can assist teachers to teach a lot of subjects. If I 
become a teacher after graduation, I will use this method in my teaching because it is a useful and 
helpful tool that draws students’ attention to their learning. (Henry) 

 

What is also interesting is that the autistic student memorised all the spellings, but not the two hearing-impaired 
students. In future, teachingmaterial should be presented on the interactive whiteboard to maximise student 
understanding and create more opportunities for students to learn. 

5. Conclusion 

The aim of this project was to see if the use of interactive whiteboard technology could result in less confusion 
and limit distractions from the learning experience. It has explored the extent to which an interactive whiteboard 
can help students with special needs and the advantages and disadvantages of using it in such a context. The 
findings showed that by using visual-based instruction, teachers can create an environment in which students 
with impaired hearing as well as autistic students can become more involved and their learning ability improved. 
In other words, the interactive whiteboard is indeed opening up new avenues of communication for students with 
special needs, including students with autism and students with impaired hearing. 
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